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| and money in its development, the in- f spect to the 100-foot claim, requiring that 
' justice should be removed at once. It ! so much work be done on the property, 

was a matter of great commercial im- which he thought sliould not be restrict- 
portance to the people of Victoria that ed as at present. Others might recom-
the country should be fully developed, mend extending the payment of the $100
but this required capital and that is now necessary for the procuring of hydraulic 
n«$t forthcoming. He moved that Mrs. leases over two years, the building of 
Hitchcock address the meeting, and trails and roads, the increasing of the 
would himself have something to say gold commissioner’s powers, the removal 
later on. j of the obstructions to navigation in the

Consenting to the invitation, Mrs. Atlin river, the granting of trigger pro- 
Hitchcock said: perdes for "what is known as the 100-

“I have come to make àn appeal to ft" cl^*.ms’ the circulation of better 
you this afternoon. Do you know or do ; F6Sarding Athn than has already gone 
you begin to realize that the government ! abroad av?dthe. r?hevmg ot the White
is running a gigantic swindling scheme? i Pass 1 abo,n .lal*way ,from the present
If I prove this to your satisfaction, as ! sapP°rt ^blcb it has given thé customs 
well as eight other accusations that I | at. Bennett over and above the charges 
have to make, will you not come to the paldon merchandise, which amounts, he 
rescue of the poor boys in Atlin who so ! £fJ£Und’ t0 1)6 already something over 
sadly need your assistance? I have laid p „the case before those who were recently J?‘r M ®’ 'Jbo went Atlln last 
in authority, and have tried to reach S^ ^ x?-gth refard,ag

X°E 5 ■££ S5 ^
ZSTS-Jt “““ to »|&5BSi:^Sl5SSV£
1 “T nm i-orino. ' ! garding the recording of the claims by

a ng again to-morrow for i number instead of by name. All claims
should be surveyed by a government sur
veyor, and where small parcels of land 
lay between two claims the unoccupied 
lots should be put up at auction and 
sold to the highest bidder. He also be
lieved that a county court judge should 

...r . ,, be appointed, and thought that the gold
My second accusation is that after commissioner’s stipend should be en- 

the government has robbed its victims, | larged as that gentleman was an excel- 
it gives them no judge to whom to ap- j lent officer and a man above all tempta- 
peal until it has starved them and re- j tion. The speaker paid a tribute to the 
duced them to such a condition that j White Pass road, which was working in 
when the judge finally makes his appear- j the best interests of the country, and, he 
ance the victims have been placed in ai believed, the board should oppose the 
position by the actions of the govern- ! building of another road paralleling it 
ment such that they are not able to pay | from Dyea. He spoke of the difficulty 
the fee demanded before their case will i of getting local papers in Atlin, while the 
be tried. j Seattle Post-Intelligencer could be ob-

“My third accusation is that the gov- j tained regularly. Victoria merchants 
ernment is guilty of and responsible for ! must also insert lively advertisements in 
the consequent despair, slow starvation, j the home papers, stating their prices, 
illness and death which ensue. ! Still another matter which Mr. Mason

thought could be improved, and that was

THE ALPHA’S VOYAGE.

The Wants : Steamer’s Voyage Largely an Experiment 
—Passengers Aboard in Good 

Spirits.Of Atlin iiiinnimHi>mti»Hni<niiiiniiniUHHiHuumiiiiuiini»iïtTT7û7BTw

SEE
THAT THE

H, A. M. Bonner, a passenger on the 
steamer Alpha, writing from Dutch Har
bor under date ot May 8th to a friend in 
Seattle, has the following to say regarding 
the voyage of the steamer:

“The trip throughout has been a very 
pleasant one. We have had very beautiful 
weather nearly all the trip, only having 
two storms during the voyage. The offi
cers have been very obliging, and it Is all 
«wing to the kindness of the captain, Otto 
Buckholtz, that I have been able to ob
tain what Information I have written. 
With the exception of the first officer, Cap
tain McGinnis, there has been no sickness 
on board, and he was only laid up for a 
few days.

‘“bn Thursday, May 3rd, a very pleasing 
event occurred on . board the ship. Mr. 
Frank McQuilllan, one ofthe most popular 
young men on board the Alpha, and who 
possesses a very rich claim on Dexter 
creek, Nome, was married by Captain 
Buckholtz to Miss Clara Meyers, a young 
lady from Seattle. The event was follow
ed by a very merry time on board the 
ship, and celebrated by a jolly dance on 
shore last night, given to the passengers 
b} the lucky Frank.

“When we arrived here we found already 
In the harbor, the Pitcairn, which left San 
Francisco March 18th. It took her forty- 
five days to make the trip, and she has 
been here eleven days. They had a very 
hard time of it, as they ran short of food. 
We also found In the harbor the Hero, a 
large coaling vessel bound for Victoria, 
Canada, and the Mary D. Humes, a small 
vessel, bound for Nome. She arrived be
fore us on the same morning. She Is go
ing to take on the cattle, which the ill- 
fated Laurada left on St. George’s Island. 
Up to the present neither the Jeanie 
any revenue cutters have arrived here.’’

Mr. Bonner says the Alpha’si trip was 
simply an experiment to see if it was pos
sible to get to Nome by using the Japanese 
current, and passing to the southeast of 
St. Lawrence Island, instead of the 
“Inside’’

Mrs. Hitchcock Makes Strong 
Representations Regarding 

Its Condition. news

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
Members of Board of Trade and 

Others Deliberate on Time
ly Topics.

Vegetable Reparationfor As
simila tingteTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of ------- OF-------

A rather informal meeting of the B. 
C. Board of Trade was held yesterday 
afternoon, and, although no qu,oyum was 
present, there was quite a number of 
public-spirited citizens and visitors in 
attendance. These latter included among 
others Mrs. Hitchcock, the well known 
journalist; Miss Glenn, of San Fran
cisco, another lady engaged in literary 
work, who is visiting British Columbia 
and Captain Worsnop, of Vancouver.

Vice-President McQuade called on C. 
H. Lugrin to open the proceedings, all 
that could be done in the absence of the 
required number of members being to 
refer to the council of the board of trade 
subject matters of debate. A letter from 
Percy D. Whitehead, addressed to the 
president, was submitted by Mr. Lugrin. 
It read as follows:

Sir:—I much regret that on account ot 
business requiring my time and attention 
at home, that Î Will be unable to attend 
your meeting Monday. I quite expected to 
meet with the gentlemen of your board 
yesterday (Friday), but the unforeseen cir
cumstances ot the celebration of Mafe- 
ldng’s relief, which caused the adjourn
ment until Monday, of course precluded 
that pleasure.

I am pleased to find that some Interest 
Is being taken by Victorians In the Atlin 
district; the Colonist and Times particular
ly, constantly calling these matters to the 
attention of "your citizens, and the board of 
trade, who, it is hoped, will take steps to 
induce the miner and prospector to locate 
lc that country on the Canadian side, so 
well known on account of Its rich placed 
mines. When this Is done, capital will 
follow in the wake.

When you consider that the output for 
the Klondike district for the year was 
over $16,000,000, which undoubtedly will 
Increase each year, as the population and 
development work increases, "yon can then 
commence to realize what the possibilities 
nre for the Atlin district, where Nature 
has hidden such rich treasures; the finds 
so far indicating that this section has a 
future equal to the Klondike. When you 
stop to consider the enormous mileage of 
Alaska. British Columbia, and the North
west Territory and their valuable mineral 
resources, you can safely predict many 
permanent, busy mining camps, of which 
Atlin Is.one already, and I am safe In stat
ing that the rich quartz ledges In and con
tiguous to that city will startle the mining 
world some day.

Nature has done more than man could 
ask for. The wonderful water courses are 
almost beyond comprehension; Bennett 
lake, Taku arm, Atlin lake and the hun
dreds of. other lakes and rivers In them
selves, will attract the attention of the 
world some day. Few people yet realize 
what wonderful bodies of water exist in 
that country, which will be great aids in 
the march of commerce In opening up the 
easiest, safest and quickest routes to 
points remotely inland.

In addition to the Atlin district you have 
the Big Horn and White Horse, which are 
sure to attract capital, a number ot valu
able quartz locations having already been 
made there; then there Is all of that terri
tory tributary to Lake Teslln, which will, 
without doubt, be found to possess both 
quartz and placer mines. It would ap
pear to me that Victoria could not make a 
better Investment than to have a corps of 
prospectors doing nothing else but pros
pecting for quartz locations, turning them 
over without cost to the capitalists who 
would agree to develop the properties. I 
would suggest to you that your board 
should have a good live committee on 
mines and mining comprised of gentlemen 
who- would give a reasonable amount of 
their time each week to these matters, a 
committee that will put activity Into the 
movement, and by their energy awake a 
broad spirit of enthusiasm among all, per
forming this duty with a true liberal spirit 
of local pride or patriotism, rather than 
any individual gains that may be obtained 
therefrom.
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Prcmotes’Digestion.Cheeiful- 
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Otoum.Morphine nor MineraL 
NOT NAHC OTIC. IS OS'" THEthe camp, and have come to you to place 

the matter in your hands. In each mo
ment of delay there is danger. 1 beg 
that you will protest against a continu
ance of present injustice, decidely, vig
orously, and with absolute refusal to be
come a party to such fraud.

;
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Aperfcct Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of CUSTOM
nor

"NEW YORK. Oastcria Is put up In oue-dze bottle* only. It 
la not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to nil, 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
iia jnst aa good” and "will answer every pur 
pose.” ■*S* f5ee that you get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-À, 
Thefso- '

; simile

‘My fourth accusation, that a magis
trate has been placed in the little camp ! the provision for amusement in this city, 
of Atlin to decide petty matters, and i Seattle was an attractive place for the 
that his decisions have given such gen- j dinner to go after the monotony of nor- 
eral dissatisfaction that many petitions ! them life, and in order to cope with that 
have been sent for his recall, but unfor- city Victorians had to be up and doing, 
tunately without effect ! Mr- Belyea followed this speaker. He

“Accusation No. 5.-The government i “id he x!as g°ing Nortb soon’ and had 
have turned a deaft ear to the pleadings 1 better not say t0° mucb now about tbe 
of those who have needed a hospital; 
have allowed the Presbyterian church to '
build one, which those of us who went ! , ____„ , ... . , , . , , .
there with money to invest in the conn- T V
try have been called upon to support. legislature mstead-of the philosophers, 
' „ , * yy ■ i economists and others now there.
‘No. 6.—That whereas nurses have i Capt Worsnop thought the people of 

been needed to succour and care for j British Columbia ought to act on the 
those whom they have starved into ill-; preeept of “God helps those who help 
ness, we, who had not only eight, but themselves.” As soon as this was done 
more than sixteen hours of work to do j and gtaple mining laws enacted then
dady have been called upon to perform ; would capital flow in here from the 01d

A “"T8’ waUSe T ■ Country. He quite endorsed what Mrs.'
PPt hear later’ yhen before the Hitchcock had said, especially regarding

ST™ a WBS SlCk and yV,S,t' ! the appointment of a resident jud|e. He

more precious than gold, was freely given j 5 . , , 1 . $... r a wrong
to the victims of the government ^t redress in Atim. but said

‘Wo. 7.—Insufficient police protection ! good leglslatl0J? tb,a country
is accorded life and property in the Atlin ! ,W.as bonnd t0, adv,an?e" Engbsb ?aPltal* 
country, where four men only-* chief just now of helping out
and three assistants-were maintained j P"tlsh Columbia as there were spots in 
(when I left the camp in October) to ? tbls, Province which completely over- 
represent the authority of the law in this j shadowed South Africa. .
new and unsettled community of great Bindley Crease did not wish the im*. 
area. Two bf the police force were prf*10? to go abroad that a mail could 
tained on an island, where dety had : find redress inthe courts of British
called them; the other two were obliged He believed that all claims
to patrol creeks many miles from town, should be taxed. Capt. Worsnop, how-
leaving its inhabitants of men who were ever» wa® himself re-
forced by the pangs of hunger to break gurding the British Columbia courts; he 
in and steal. only referred to the almost insnrmonnt-

“My eighth and final accusation iq ab'e difficulties in the way of carrying 
that the government is guilty of placing out I'Y^ce 'j1 Atim. A good general 
almost insurmountable obstacles in the aSent in London, Eng., was. m his opm- 
road to progress and'prosperity. It ut- j 10”; w°at this province needed, 
terly fails to realize that it is governing I T YP°J! Capt Woîsn°P resuming his seat 
one of the richest mineral countries j John Grant moved a resolution of thanks 
which exists in the world. Capital is ! t0 Hitchcock, which H. D. Hel-
loudly knocking at a. barred and bolted ! 5?^ken Reco.nded m a gr,aceful, manner-
door - | The resolution was unanimously carried

‘‘Revenue is to suffer strangulation j ^Besffies™'thosf Sead™® mentioned as 
unless you can be aroused to aid in top-j t were Mesgrg Wi T Andrews,

LîndSay’ MCPhilHPS aDd X
it) who offer to remove their stake for 
the petty sum of $25.

“Had I no mines, no interests what- 
in the Atlin country, had I gone 

there simply on a pleasure trip, after New York, May 23.—All night long a 
having witnessed the cruel injustice as most extraordinary scene was enacted 
practised upon the poor pioneers, con- in the Hiller mansion, says a special 
science would not allow me to abandon from Wilmington, Mass. It was the 
the ‘boys’ who are now in despair after occasion of the “wake” over the famous 
all their hard work, and so I came to ‘‘Lady of the Caskets,” prior to the 
plead with you to be up and doing, to funeral which will be held to-day. 
cast aside whatever indifference you In the presence of the dead, shrouded 
may feel towards that new country. in costly silks, smothered under 500

“After having made a strong plea for yards of handsome lace, weighed down 
Atlin recently at a public meeting, a j by gold and jewels and reposing in the 
prominent official said to me: ‘As you ; $50,000 coffin, crowds of neighbors wept 
are a woman I maintained silence, but and moaned and talked of the dead ec- 
if a man had made such charges.’ Do centric and gossipped of the inheritance 
you think women have so little common of her wealth. Open-handed hospitality 
sense that they wish to be allowed to upon the part of Mr. Hiller, the widower, 
make false statements? Do you think vyas displayed, 
them cowards desiring to hide behind the 
shield of sex? Holding before me no 
shield, I court the investigation of every j persons, but before midnight the crow<} 
charge. Each statement made by me ; broke all bounds and there was a scene 
this afternoon I can prove, feeling confi
dent that, can I but gain your sympathy, 
you will fight with me, that the'life of 
this baby camp may be saved, and as it 
grows in strength and power and riches, 
great will be your reward.” (Loud ap
plause.)

John Grant, asked to give his views 
on the A.tiin country and its laws, spoke
at someylength. He was surprised at (Associated Press)
not finding a larger attendance of mem- ^ May 23.-Lord ‘Morris, one 
hers, as he had hoped all would have of th Irigh recipents of the Queen-g 
been anxious to be enlightened on the , bil.thday honor9> who was created a life 
wants of the Athn country. He thought | in 188e> waa yesterday made a 
it right that the members of parliament j hereditary
should at the earliest opportunity restore _— y
the confidence held in the province by all 
25 years ago. A certain exemption, say 
$2 or $3 in the woyalities paid on all j 
placer claims, ought, he believed, to be 
allowed to defray the expenses of smelt
ing, etc. He would advise appointment 
of a resident judge for the country, and j L " 
a liberal policy in the granting of land ! m> 
rights to big companies, one of which he 1 
instanced as having been brought to a !

usual
passage, as it is called.

The reason for making the attempt and 
the cause of Its unsuccessful issue, sayk 
the writer; is best put in Captain Otto 
Buckholtz’s own words: “I was trusting 
to meet the Japanese current with Its 
warmer temperature flowing according to 
Admiralty directions west of St. Mathews, 
cast of St. Lawrence, above the 60 degree 
latitude strongly marked, 
the temperature of the water In

EXACT COPY OT WRAPPEF. lira
everyet

country, although if the present, condi- 
| tions continued he would certainly be 

heard from before long. A few more

i

I never found HERE WE ARE. , steering
at an average course-of west, northwest 
throughout, change more than... , two or
three degrees, whereas had I met the Jap
anese current crossing these latitudes, I 
should have, by carefully recording the 
temperature every hour as I have done, 
found the water fifteen to twenty degrees 
u armer. I found no such change, and it 
Is safe to say that there Is 
rent there, as the Admiralty 
state.”

With all the requisites for 
baskets. A few of the dainties:
CHRISTIE'S FRUIT CAKES .
DEVILED HAM ........
DEVILED CHICKEN 
BONED CHICKEN, TURKEY AND
PORK°AND ' BËANSTN TOMATO ^

SHRniPS, lobsters" and crabs°for
SALADS.

your lunch
-Sfr

20c* V ...10c. and 15c. tin 
......................15c tin

no such cur- 
directions

/

POLITICAL NOTES.

Ralph Smith at Revelstoke—Jag. Dnns- 
muir’s Pledge.

5 LAGER BEER 
PORT WINE . 
SHERRY .....

...... 2 for 25e

.. 50c. bottle 

.-. 50c. bottle

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.vD. M. Eberts has gone up the line to 
assist Jas. Dunsmuir in his campaign in 
South Nanaimo.

The Nanaimo Herald has the follow- 
mg regarding Mr. Dunsmuir’s speech at 
Wellington:

“He claimed to be a consistent friend 
of the workingmen and opponent of Chi
nese labor. He had fought the question 
cn "principle for eleven years. He knew, 
however, that the province could do 
nothing with it, and to show that it 
couldn’t he had insisted on employing 
Chinese in the mines and 
question through all the courts to prove 
kis right to do so. Now, however, he 
had changed his mind and intended" put
ting the Chinese out of the mines.

“A voice—For how long? Mr." Duns- 
mnir—For ever.

“A voice—When? Mr. Dunsmuir—As 
soon as white men could be got to take 
their places.

“His managers were here to-night and 
he would instruct them in the

J. PIERCY & CO.
WHOLESALE VRY GOODS.

WE MANUFACTURE BY WHITE LABOR. "

1carried the

Negligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pants, â
And the Strong and Durable Ironclad Overalls, Blouses, Jumpers, etc.

I
X£ 21, 23,25, 27, 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
l

SCENES AT A “WAKE.” presence
of the audience to employ white men in 
place of Chinese in all capacities under 
ground as soon as chances offered. He 
*ad promised the Semlin-Cotton govern
ment to-take the Chinese out last ses 
sion if they would drop the eight-hour 
law, but they had refused. He believed 
in eight hours constituting a day’s work, 
but did not approve of preventing 
from working overtime.”

A crowded meeting was held at Revel
stoke a few evenings ago to hear Ralph 
Smith. The Nanaimo men carried the 
house with them enthusiastically. Smith 
scored on Martin heavily and received 
rounds of applause. Mr. Woodman was 
well received and Mr. Hawthorthwaite’s 
explanation of the patent granted the 
i>ew C. Co., as well as every'refer- 
ence to the company were heartily ap
plauded.

To Oiir PatronsfAssociated Press.)ever

LAST LEAR we bad such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD 
OUT before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with 
a FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. ' i

men

Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the very 
CHOICEST and CLEANEST stock of goods, on the Coast. Wholesale price 
list now ready; write for it. Thanking you for your kind patronage in the past 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we are, 
yours very truly,

Boards of trade are recognized in all 
commercial circles as a responsible evi
dence of the prosperity of any city, and 
the fact that your Splendid city of Victoria 
has realized the necessity of such an lnr 
stltutlon is greater reason why your mem
bers should show the stuff they are made 
of, and prove that they are fully alive to 
the development of the great resources of 
their country. . The proper kind of en
couragement would overcome any serious 
obstacles In the way of success and coun
terbalance the ‘ reflections made on your 
mining districts by the few pessimistic 
Individuals who attempt to decry the pre
sent resources and tremendous possibilities 
of your mining Interests, but you must Im
mediately pass such legislative laws as 
will safeguard capital, and give equal pro
tection to native born or alien prospectors.
J am publishing a magazine, and through 

this medium will do my power to
promote the Interests or the districts I 
have mentioned. The magazine is a month
ly publication, and the mining department 
which has been added, commencing June 
number, will contain about 40 pages of 
reading matter, In addition to Illustrations. 
I am sending a special representative to 
-write up all the territory around Atlln, 
Big Horn, Bennett, White Horse, etc., do
ing this at my own expense, and am ready 
at all times to co-operate with your board 
In promoting the Interests .of a country I 
so well know Is among the best mineral 
countries of the world.

THE BRACKIHÀN & KER MILLING CO.. ID., VICTORIA, B.C
Guards had been posted on the estate 

to prevent the intrusion of undesirable
—

IXDCUZD
VITALLETSVITALLETS

MAKE

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

FREE? MEN *55STOCKS IN THE TRANSVAAL. :
MAXB3 HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME. 
WOMEN.

of much confusion on the lawn, and 
through the house,

A second will has been, found. Iirit 
Mrs. Hiller revoked her bequests to Yale 
University and Boston hospitals, and di
vided the residue of her estate between 
her coachmen, husband and relatives.

7. WOMEN.t.-?j°-twitbstanding stringent laws for
bidding the sale of intoxicating liquors 
to natives in the Transvaal, every pay- M; ^
number^of‘th^K’affirs^getting drunk^and ' 1
consequently quarrelsome and diSeriy I fS 
Tn a country where police are scarce," , ItigF ,
and the police stations often many miles \ / ivoa comtipatMt Are your kidneys inactive! Are youapart the Europeans have frequently A
to take the law into their own hands - vr other eocceanf Arevwaworrutnànàicyttciêdivith
in enforcing order among the crowds of * 'Any„
unruly natives excited to a pitch of "l Vree treatment lent prepaid by null. Do not dele
frenzy by spirits of a most uhwholsome * *ALYDO 
description. One of the simplest ways 
of bringing a drunken Kaffir to his sens* 
is to place- him in the stocks until the 
effects of his wild orgie have worn off.
Fining him is no punishment or impos
sible; arid flogging is unsatisfactory to 
both parties; but an hour or two in the 
dreaded stocks Works wonders, even in 
the most recalcitrant, of Kaffirs.—Wide 
World Magazine.

For Nerve Strength and Bleed Health. mi

LORD MORRIS.

ri=$11 get wen 
mow. ” ;OHlo.H . «30.,

peer. ■
■ms»*-TV

EVERY WEAK MAN
SnoULD leiidfer t Descriptive T>eni*eon the Modwei. 

WMknt|Us1in!Me?,^V"dingrl‘^mirare*Eihruilion

■uccetspjl cures. Write «tàuce sud fresp this opportuu *7 
of being quickly restored to perfect health Sent m epl»® 
*» ed envelope, tree of charge.—E. NORTON. 58 *1 
Changes? Lake, London, Esq. Ertebd-pver 30 years.

101 EUR 01 ESiDOll DU.H b"i[L
i

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to offer 
myself for re-election to the local leglsla 
ture as an opponent of the present Govern- 
ment. , , .

It elected, I shall oppose the provincial 
■■■■PH ■ ownership of railways; ffce giving of large

er^was^repSS^sSffi ^ BElS
ably drowned on Thursday night last made, will resist the passage of any law 
after having gone to Garden Island in yîhat Infuÿdûsly ; âffect thé rights of 
a.row boat, is said to have been seen ^miners and actual settlers on,railway
boarding a train" for the west on Friday I shall favor government assistance In 
night exploring and opening up newly discovered

mining sections;, strong measures " tot the
........ " !l ■ * suppression bf Oriental Immigration ; the

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal- cancellation of- all timber leases, land and
ary. ei W rdpret other grants, where the requirements of
sent the Midland-Monthly Magazine ns-a the charters have not been compiled with; 
Subscription stilidtor. The Yttâland U liberal grants.of money for roads, and a-
mntJuSn dTf Co8' efficient method in Its expenditure;moDoiltan. it is now In its sixth vear - ._,.zand Is the only Magazine ot this kind üïÆi
published In the great Central West. A S^er bv whom‘Int^ncedJ PP t'

l ehairtak? m oarty oppirtunlty ot ad-
rt Midland amftremtom Hrt *tK M' Æ^nd

SSfcO*J,- «eth Century Publishing Co.. St. l»uls. f^“Fti^fnlly tours!
D. W. HIGGINS.

i
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PERCY D. WHITE-HEAD. stand still in its operations because of . 1 
Mr. Lugrin commented somewhat j not being able to "get thè. necessary land F

briefly on the great possibilities of grant. He also wag in favor of good |
Atlin and, was more #than ordinarily roads and trails, for without these it was I
sanguine of the development of the impossible to get heavy. machinery into L
agricultural resources of the country un- the country. A recording office at Sur- ■
der proper laws and government. He prise, where six streams meet, was also Bôé» TOUThéai
had been told, and believed, Mr. Gra- a necessity. your eyes? H»<
hame, the gold commissioner, to be a Wallace Grime considered that if a : $t*g your liV(
gentleman in his official capacity, but series of resolutions were passed by ^tbe • liver pills. Tt
whether or not that officer had the neces- ' board and presented to the government ' ' headache, dyspcpk
“J authority invested in him to deal regarding the wants of the Atlm coup- comblai tits. *5cv'
with the different matters coming under try some of the much needed reforms - - .j. a :!!1-—^ , .
hie judgment was a question to be learn- might be secured. Legislation régulât- ~
ed at the meeting. If, as he was told, ing claim jumping could easily be fram- llPlf I II PU A “
land reverted to the government in five ed, and hé would suggest a resolution to- UuHIjlUnjjyBI,
years after the settler had spent labor wards that end. Another might be in re- L

- m

,r CERTIFICATE OF IMPR3VIMENTS.
..sri

BENTLEY” AND “M'GREGOR 
MINERAL CLAIMS 

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division.of 
B. C. Where located: In Sections 6. 7 «Çfy 
71 Goldstream District, Vancouver Man”•

«91tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply t» the Mining Recorder for a CertlsswipsieirMt *8 s
claims. Ahd further take notice that fK-
iXStK S5lte8?of,*Si1S,SS5r.1î
Improvements.

Dated tMs Lfth day of May, 1900. ,B. WILLIAMS.
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